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Chief Officer:
The Attorney G~'nem1 has requested a report into the circumstances and reasons for the issue of the Medla
Statement following the release from Custody of
who were arrest"'!! by (he Historical
Abuse Team for three Grave and Criminal Assault,. The reasons for tim release however, do npt start with
the arrest of
and are outlin•.d in full below.
On 9'' April 20081 met with the AG in the presence of yourself. This mooting was to discuss the provision
of Legal Assistance to the Historical Abuse Enquiry. The Atton10y General was keen to appoint an
independent lawyer to assist the enquiry "in order to prevent you from barking up the wrong tree at an early
stage." There was some discussion Pver his wish to have the lawyer placed within the Incident Room. I,
ACPO, and others saw thins a highly unusual step, and objected to that situation.
E'.•en.tuall)' a. compromise was rea.ched and Mr Shuon Thomas was appointed and given an office in Polliee
Ffeadqunrters. Agreement was reached with !rim, Cyril Whelan, and Stephen Baker that, in a departure
from normal practice, we would not arrest suspects whom we hoped to charge until we had submitted n file
of evidence to the lawyers and they would then guide us on what charges could be preferred. TI1is was lo
prevent tt.') from havin~ to atTest a string of 5-'ltspects and release them whilst the report was being
considered. We were reassured that the t11rnarouncl in the ff1es would be-. very quick in nrder not to delar
the process of arrest and charge,
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The service that we havcreccivedirom the legalleam hasnot been as we were led tobc.1Jeve it woold ~··
Since his arrjvalln mid April we have given .Mr Thomas six flies, The file for the
case, whiahlVllS
a sh1tight.·forward fil.c cqntaining only a small number of statements was handed to him in early June..
There follnwed·a numbor of meetings between himself, the Deputy SIO, the Detective Sergeant Team
Leadert .and the two investigators 111 charge of that. particular enquiry. During the..~e meetings the evide1~te
was discussed and on Frida)' 20'' June 2008 the Detective Sergeant and the two investigators met withi)1r
Thomas. lt was agreed that
should be arrested and charged with three crimes of Grave an~
Criminal Assault. As always, it was accepted that this was subject to any significant changes in the j
evidence against them fallowing interview or the arrest process. All three officers are certain of the !
instructions given to thetn hy Mr Thomas and ·recall clearly the diseussioilS about the difference betwee)l
the different types of assault Und the direcllons given in rclatiou to charging.
!
were arrested on
June 2007.
was interviewed first He denied th~
offences but offered oothin~ which changed the evidence against him or his wife.
feigned !
illne55 but was declared lit by the Doctor.
·
At 5pm Simon Thomas declared to the investigators that he had revised hill view and said he did not w.!nt
the couple charged. The officers were extremely surprised and not a little frustrated. I $poke to Simon l
who, it transpired, was between trains and on a rajJway station platfom1 somewhere in the Nnrth of
;
England. Indeed, as we spoke the conversation was frequently interrupted b)' pa'5ing trains. He said h~
had revised his opinion because of new evidence that had emerged during the day, I asked what that l
evidence was and he gave nle three ndevelopme.nts."
1.
was unwelL 1 explained the situation in respect ofher and that tile Police Doctor thougl)t
she was feigning. l explained that she wa~ obtaining the woman's medical notes and would further advise
at 6.30pm. [n the event, the Doctor deelare.d the suspect fit for dctelltion and interview, l queetioncd
however, whether this could be said to be new evidence which affected tl1c decision to charge.
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2. Simon then told me that a witness called
had nmg the Custody Officer aud said we had made a
ndstake, and that we had the wrong people iil custody. I pointed out that
had made a witness
statement which Simon h!ld seen and which he had taken into account when recommending whiCh charges
had not added any new evidence to what was in his statement.
should be preferred.
3.
children had telephoned and said their parents were good people and that they (the
children) were now (lying to Jersey. l asked Simon how that was new evidence ~s opposed to character
evidence, and he said that they might have evidence relevant to the allegations as they lived in the same
house. I pointed out that he knew that previously and also that they live.d in a different part of the house.
Simon then said he needed to speak to Cyril Whelan and Slc'Phcn Baker who were in Jersey. Re did so and
telepl10ned back, He said they agreed with him and wanted to see the interviews before charging. l pointed
out that this made tbc arrangement we had pretty worthless -what was the point of us sending him the file
before arrest ifhe still had to wait to see the interview notllS? The idea was thm he told us the charges
before we. released •uspeel'. He \hen said that he could not do that as things might change during the
interview. Resaid we arrested on suspicion and then interviewed and he decided an chargllS aftetwards. I
made the point that we had all agreed tl1at we would not arrest until we had given him tbe papers and this
was to allow us to be given suitable charges to prevent the process of arrest and release. He said that things
could always arise during interview. I accepted that occasionally that could happen b!J! that in the absence
of anything dramatic, the agreed charges would nom1ally still be relevant. I painted out that he had met the
officers in this ca.se and the Deputy SID on several occasions and that just before arrest there had been
discussion on the charges and he had agreed three G&C a."ault charges. He said that was nofcorrect. AU
four of our staff, DI Fossey, DS Smith, and the two UK detectives were ftustrated at this development as
their recolleeti.on was he had clearly agreed with them this course of action. l told Simon that if these two
were not charged 1 was not having the Enquiry Team officers blamed for it. He finished by saying that
operationally he could not tell me whether to charge or not
In view of that comment, I told the officers to get the Ccntcni.cr in to PHQ to charge. They did so. Danny
Scaife carne in, Andy Smith gave him the full rnets including the discussion with the lawyer, and Danny
went off to read the evidence. He did so for well over an hour and then declared that although there ms
enough evidence to charge, he was not going to.
At 1hat stage I told Louise Nibbs to put the !;ross Release ouL It avoided comment and stuck to the facts.
In answer to the Attorney General's question,' tl1e following are the reasons J put it out.
Simon Thomas commented tl1is week that he was anxious there shauld be no perception that the decisions
to charge or not to charge su.:;pects were being m'ade under improper influence of factors·other than
evidence. [made the point to him, and make it again, that he and others do not seem able to grasp the fact
thatthis perception is already there mnong the victims. They feel that the decisions are, and have been
made in the past on many factors other than the evidence. It ·is the need to avoid this perception that was
uppennost in my mind in releasing the factual Media statement that evening.
1

One of the most heartening features of tl1is enquiry has been the trust placed in the officers by very
vulnerable victims and witnesses, This is despite them being on many oc<;nsions very badly let down by a
nnrnber of agencies when they have previously tri.ed to report crimes against them. This trust has been
based on a fmmdation of npenness and transparency together with !Ill obvious detern>ination to get to the
truth. It is in marked contrast to the total contempt that the victims hold the Atwrncy General and bis office
in. So suspieloos of that office are tbcy, lbat many victims remain sceptical about the possibility of ever
bringing the people who abused them to justice. The need to overcome the doubts victi!tlll had about the
States of Jersey Police was one of the reasons wby we agreed the policy of not arresting anyone until we
had submitted the file to the lawyer wotkJng with us. In this way we avoided the scenario, seen so often in
the UK, of a succession of suspects l;Jeing brought luto custody and then released without charge.
Such a scenario in this case would have damaged the credibility of the investigation and risked us being
placed in tho same category as those agencies Ul<> victims do not trust. TI1is is illustrated by a briefing J
have bad from the NSPCC Cotmseilor working alongside us. He bas received a text message from a victim
(which he has showed me) to say "It is a joke. Another two walk away. No wonder no one will come
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forward." Here is an illustration of the need for us to maintain our distance and our independence from
the office of the Attorney Genera'!, and a stark reason for the release.
However, the agreement mentioned above has not worked as planned or indeed pron1ised. Files. have been
submitted, some ofthem not very complex and indeed, no mom complicated than the normal type file dealt
with on a daily l!as.i.s by Jlle PP(J. The time to tum them around by the legal team has been frustratingly
long. There is no intention to criticise th.e ability oft\le "dedicated" )awyer here, but it is obvious tlmt he
has a number of commitm;onts in the UK which makes it difficult for hint to be here. The debacle over tltc
case is one example-. As ~triiod above1 the officers concerned are adamant that they w~re given the
go ahead to charge; subject to the usual conditions that noOting significant occurred during the arrest
process or interviews. lftltis had. not been the case, no arrest would have been made. The actions of the
UK lawyer hintselfhardl.Y scorn to corrobora:te the picture of someone giving se!.lous consideration to an
evolving investigation with prisoners in custody. Some UK and even Jersey law practitiouers may find it
rather blzan:e that a lawyer found it acceptable to eaxry out such work or; the platform oh busy railway
station.
A further example of the poor service given to us is illustrated by the Maguire case. The importance of this
case to our enquiry is obvious to all, including tho media. Tho Deputy SJO and l have continually
emphasised this to Simon Thomas.
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We delivered the file to Simon on the 29'' April. The investigators, the Deputy SJO, and l regulru:ly ed
him for progress reports. These were not really forthcoming even when he was in Jersey. I had to spca to
a Jersey lawyer with experience of oxtrudition to clariJY one point. l then spoke ton CPS expert on
E>;lrl!dilion to c!adJY something else in an attempt in speed things up. In mid June l was told by Simoni that
he and Cyril Whelan had almost finished the work on the charges. Then we were told that the AG had~
asked fur full advice files on tl1c facts and the law. We realised the need for fui~ but were firm in seeki g
assurances fro. m the lawyers that this wa.uld be done qul.cldy.. Stepbe.n Baker, after some debate, utidert ok
that the AG would be fully advised within seven days. That period expired last week and the investigat ng
officers e mailed. Simon n1omas in the UK and asked if it had been done. The reply from Simon Thom s
Wi:k'i: "l will answer this question next week."
I
This answer to a reasonable Ut!d sensible question beggars be:licf, and )l; another eXRiilplc of the shoddy hnd
unprofessional service which we are receiving. To return to the question of perception, what sort of
perception would fuis give to the public if they knew of it? Meanwhile, fue Maguire&remain in France,!
aliliough we are told by tho lawyers that our fear of them absconding is not supported hy tl1eir informatibn.
This is despite that out inteHigcnce cctmes from those who found them in the first place.
!
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in summary, l issued the Press Release to explain to the public, but mainly the victims, why these two i
suspects had been released. r fool, as do the investigators, that we were badly let down by the legal adv(ce
delivered from afar. The three pieces of~new evidcnpeu~ _even to a police officer, were transparently ncf
such thing. As the conversation unfurled il became obVious Jllat even Simon 1bo!IUJS did not truly bcli~vo
that wb.a:t he wa.s describing to me was evidence. I could not wotk out, and am still unable to work out, i
what really did prompt the change of heart and the revision of the advice. I have refused to speculate o*
that but was detmmined that the States of Jersey Police would not be c!.lticised for the decision.
i
Subsequent events. ptoved that this was a justifiable fear with the Deputy Home Affairs Minister descriijing
to me how a number of members of'thc Council of Ministers were already gleefully talking about anoth~r
"Police Cock Up" in bringing these suspects in and not charging theiTL
'
l1 is also probably pertinent to include sante reference in fuis report to the expressed view of the Attqm~y
General, and indeed tbe Minister, that the circulation list for this and uther police pmss releases is "too :
wide and encourages wider commenL11 These comments show a distinct lack of awareness of dealing ~ith
the media in this type of situation. The list has evolved from the early days oftl1e enqt~iry beeause when
the first media releases were inado, the l'ress Officer was imp1edi.ately deluged wiili media outlets
·
demandin* to know why they had not received the release and asking why we were biding it from them;
Apart fi·om an impression of reluctance to communicate, fuis heavy demand led to our phone systems being
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blocked, (at Orie point thO' Press Offieerhad 128 messages waiting), and caused unnecessary stress to our
staff, It was also expensive-in time and cost to send out a Press Release So manytirrtes't not to mention
extremely unprofessional. Several weeks ago the Press Ofilccr contacted everyone on the list and asked if

she could take thetn. off Only three agreed and they are now removed.
Another aspect and implication of the Attmney Ge;t)ernl's comment which he might like 1n reflect on is
what WO\tld happen if we did indeed cut our circulation list. When the inevitable questions arrived from the
media all over the world and we told them that we had removed them from out list, they would widtout
doubt ask why, When we gave the truthibl answer thattbe AG thought it a good idea to cm1ai1 eir~'Ulation
and a wider coverage they just might, in the light of the mauy allegations of cover up against his office,
think that they had here positive evidence of the "Wilful obstruction" which he was recently accused of. No
matte-r how uttiust that might be, it would be an obvious oute.ome.
Submitted for onward transmission to the Attorney General.

Leonard Harper
Deputy Chief Officer
Chief Officer
Document Render Mffior Incident Room (For Registration)
2914 June 2008
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